
 

 

GUIDANCE DOCUMENT 
Application for the Approval/Renewal of Premises to Train 

Pharmacy Support Personnel 
 

 Please note that this document serves as a guideline for applying for the approval/renewal of 

premises to train pharmacy support personnel. 

 The S Buys Academy is not responsible for applying or renewing training premises. 

 Only the Responsible Pharmacist (RP) of a pharmacy/pharmaceutical facility has the authority to 

apply for or renew training premises. 

 
Training Inspection Details: 

 An inspection by the South African Pharmacy Council (SAPC) is applicable for approval/renewal of 

premises to train pharmacy support personnel.  

 An official SAPC training officer carries out a training inspection at the request of the RP.  

 The inspection results will determine when the pharmacy premises will be eligible for approval again, 

i.e., a three-year approval period for Grade A pharmacies, a two-year approval period for Grade B 

pharmacies and no approval for Grade C pharmacies.  

 An appointment with the RP or a person delegated by the RP will be made to conduct the 

inspection. 

 Please refer to the official SAPC document, Pharmacy Inspections and Guide to Compliance, for 

additional inspection information. 

https://www.sapc.za.org/Media/Default/Documents/Pharmacy%20inspections%20and%20guide%20

to%20compliance.pdf  

 
EXTREMELY IMPORTANT! A renewal of a training premises application should be submitted at least 

three (3) months before the expiration date of the approval period via the Responsible Pharmacist’s 

online SAPC profile. 

https://www.sapc.za.org/Media/Default/Documents/Pharmacy%20inspections%20and%20guide%20to%20compliance.pdf
https://www.sapc.za.org/Media/Default/Documents/Pharmacy%20inspections%20and%20guide%20to%20compliance.pdf


 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Step-by-Step Guidance 

Step 1: The Responsible Pharmacist log on to their SAPC profile by clicking on Registered Person. 

 

Step 2: Enter your P-number, ID number and Password 

 

Step 3: Confirm that your personal details are still correct by clicking on Details are correct (If your details 
have changed, please do an update on your profile. 

 

 



 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Step 4: Click on My Profile on the left side of the screen. 

 

Step 5: Click on the block Responsible Pharmacist 

 

Step 6: Click on the block Recording/Licences (Please note that by clicking on this block, it will take you 
to the old SAPC website) 

 

Step 7: You have to confirm your personal details once again by clicking on Above details are correct. 

 



 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Step 8: The system will automatically open on the tab Practice, where you have to click on the tab 
Registration 

Step 9: Click on Premises approval to train interns and assistants under the option Online Application 
Forms 

 

Step 10: The following page will open where you have to choose a payment option and confirm that The 
above details are correct. After you have chosen your options, click on Next. 

 



 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Step 11: The following page will open where you have to choose the applicable option to your pharmacy 
premises 

 

Step 12: The SAPC will, after they have received the payment, they will inform you about the training 

inspection date. 

 

IMPORTANT!  

Once you have received the Training Premises Approval Certificate, please email a copy to 

training@sbuys.co.za for the S Buys Academy to update the system and allow your pharmacist’s 

assistant learners to continue their studies. 

 

file:///C:/Users/tbensusan/Desktop/training@sbuys.co.za

